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CATALOGUL SURSELOR EUROPENE ȘI GUVERNAMENTALE CARE AR PUTEA FI ACCESATE DE UBB ÎN ANUL
2020/ LUNA FEBRUARIE

PROGRAM DE
FINANŢARE

OBIECTIVUL PROGRAMULUI / ACTIVITĂȚILE
ELIGIBILE

VALOAREA
GRANTULUI /
CONTRIBUȚIA
BENEFICIARULUI

Grup țintă: studenți cu risc ridicat de abandon
în primul an de studii de licență.

Proiectul privind
Învățământul
Secundar (ROSE)
Schema de
Granturi
Competitive
pentru Sprijin
acordat
Studenților
(SGCU-SS)

Se consideră studenți cu risc ridicat de abandon
cei care îndeplinesc cel puțin una din condițiile:
(i) au intrat la facultate cu medii mai mici sau
egale cu nota 7 la examenul de bacalaureat;
sau
(ii) aparțin grupurilor socio-economice
defavorizate10, cum ar fi: a. provin din familii
cu venituri mici;
b. provin din mediul rural;
c. sunt persoane cu dizabilități sau boli cronice;
d. sunt orfani de unul sau de ambii părinți;
e. provin de la centre de plasament, orfelinate,
alte instituții similare; sau
f. sunt de etnie romă.
Instituțiile de învățământ superior pot defini
criterii proprii în ceea ce privește studenții aflați
în situație de risc, conform regulamentelor
specifice.
Activități obligatorii: remediale și de
consiliere (activități de coaching și dezvoltare
personală, activități de îndrumare și sprijin,
consiliere profesională și orientare în carieră
etc.).
Exemple de activități eligibile:
 programe remediale;
 activități de coaching și dezvoltare
personală;
 activități de îndrumare și sprijin
(tutorat);
 activități de dezvoltare a
competențelor socio – emoționale;
 consiliere profesională și orientare în
carieră;
 workshop-uri în domenii specifice;
 vizite de studii;
 campanii de conștientizare.

INFORMAŢII
PRIVIND
CALENDARUL
DEPUNERII
PROIECTELOR /
WEBSITE-UL
PROGRAMULUI

Valoarea maximă
acordată unui grant
este de
150.000 EURO
Cheltuielile aferente
activităților de
management vor fi
limitate la 15% din
valoarea totală a
grantului.
Cheltuielile aferente
activităților de
implementare și de
dotare reprezintă cel
puțin 85% din
valoarea totală a
grantului și constituie
valoarea directă a
grantului.
Cheltuielile de dotare
sunt limitate la 25%
din valoarea directă a
grantului.

Termen limită de
depunere a
aplicațiilor
6 aprilie 2020
http://proiecte.pmu.r
o/web/guest/rose/inf
ormatii
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Priority 1. To increase general awareness and
knowledge, including among children, of
children rights and in particular, but not limited
to, the right to be heard and express their
voices on issues that matter to them.
Priority 2. To design, test, establish and
evaluate mechanisms of child participation at
local level.
Priority 3. To assess national legislative and
policy frameworks for child participation, with a
view to designing and implementing tools to
promote child participation at national level.

EUROPEAN
COMISSION
Justice
Programme&
Rights, Equality
and Citizenship
Programme
Call for
proposals on
capacity-building
in the area of
rights of the
child
REC-RCHI-PROFAG-2020

Description of the activities:
Under the first priority, activities shall include:
-public campaigns promoting children’s rights in
accordance with the United Nations Convention
on the rights of the child, and the EU Charter of
Fundamental Rights;
-trainings and the production of training
material for professionals as well as child
friendly material on the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child;
-activities with children to increase their
knowledge on their rights and what their rights
mean in the European Union context.
For all the above, projects can aim at reaching
children, parents, families, teachers,
professionals who work in contact with children
and youth, media, politicians and decision
makers. Activities can take place in, inter alia,
schools, youth clubs, community centres, child
care facilities, health care facilities, reception
facilities, the justice system, etc.
Proposals are encouraged to use, disseminate
and build on already existing materials
promoting children’s rights.
Under the second priority, activities shall
include :
-the design, implementation and evaluation of
child participation mechanisms at local level, for
example, children city councils, children
advisory boards, and consultations with
children;
-peer learning and peer support among local
authorities from the same or a different
country, aimed at fostering exchange of
knowledge and good practices on how to embed
child participation in local decision-making
processes.
Under this second priority, it is strongly
encouraged to involve a public authority to
actively participate in the projects. This will be
assessed under the award criterion (b) quality
of the proposed action.
Under the third priority, activities shall
include:
-mapping of existing national legislation and
practice to assess how child participation is
embedded in national frameworks;
-development of strategies and plans to foster
child participation at national level, as well as of

The indicative
maximum amount
earmarked for the cofinancing of projects
under this call for
proposals is estimated
at EUR 3 350 000. For
an idea of the size of a
grant awarded under
previous calls, please
refer to the publication
of project abstracts of
these calls.
The Commission
reserves the right not
to distribute all the
funds available.
The EU grant may not
exceed 80% of the
eligible costs.

Deadline: 29 April
2020 17:00:00
Brussels time
https://ec.europa.eu/
info/fundingtenders/opportunities
/portal/screen/opport
unities/topicdetails/rec-rchi-profag2020;freeTextSearch
Keyword=;typeCodes
=1;statusCodes=310
94502;programCode
=REC;programDivisio
nCode=null;focusAre
aCode=null;crossCutt
ingPriorityCode=null;
callCode=Default;sor
tQuery=openingDate
;orderBy=asc;onlyTe
nders=false;topicList
Key=topicSearchTabl
ePageState
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handbooks, check-lists, training material, to
build capacity on child participation;
-design and implementation of child
participation mechanisms at national level.
Under this third priority, it is strongly
encouraged to involve a public authority to
actively participate in the projects. This will be
assessed under the award criterion (b) quality
of the proposed action.

EUROPEAN
COMISSION
Justice
Programme&
Rights, Equality
and Citizenship
Programme
Call for
proposals to
prevent and
combat all forms
of violence
against children,
young people
and women
REC-RDAP-GBVAG-2020

Priority 1. Preventing gender-based violence
Priority 2. Tackling online violence against
women
Priority 3. Protecting and supporting children,
young people and women who are victims and
potential victims (including witnesses) of
violence
Priority 4. Preventing, combating and
responding to peer violence amongst children
Description of the activities
Activities shall include:
-awareness-raising and empowerment
activities;
capacity-building and training for professionals;
design and implementation of protocols,
development of working methods and tools;
-design, implementation and facilitation of
access to specialised support services;
-exchange of good practices, mutual learning.

The indicative
maximum amount
earmarked for the cofinancing of projects
under this call for
proposals is estimated
at EUR 12 435 000. For
an idea of the size of a
grant awarded under
previous calls, please
refer to the publication
of project abstracts of
these calls.
The Commission
reserves the right not
to distribute all the
funds available.
The EU grant may not
exceed 80% of the
eligible costs.

Deadline: 01 April
2020 17:00:00
Brussels time
https://ec.europa.eu/
info/fundingtenders/opportunities
/portal/screen/opport
unities/topicdetails/rec-rdap-gbvag2020;freeTextSearch
Keyword=;typeCodes
=1;statusCodes=310
94502;programCode
=REC;programDivisio
nCode=null;focusAre
aCode=null;crossCutt
ingPriorityCode=null;
callCode=Default;sor
tQuery=openingDate
;orderBy=asc;onlyTe
nders=false;topicList
Key=topicSearchTabl
ePageState
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EUROPEAN
COMISSION
Justice
Programme&
Rights, Equality
and Citizenship
Programme
Call for
proposals to
promote the
effective
implementation
of the principle
of nondiscrimination
REC-RDIS-DISCAG-2020

Priority 1. Promoting diversity management
and inclusion at the workplace, both in the
public and private sector.
Priority 2. Fighting against discrimination
based on sexual orientation in society and
promoting the equality of LGBTI people through
the implementation of the LGBTI List of Actions.
Priority 3. Fighting against discrimination
based on racial or ethnic origin and/or multiple
discrimination.
Priority 4. Strengthening the fight against
anti-gypsyism and various forms of
discrimination of Roma.
Priority 5. Restricted to public authorities:
promoting non-discrimination on the grounds of
sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief,
disability, age or sexual orientation.
Priority 6. Restricted to public authorities:
collecting equality data
Description of the activities
The call will fund projects focused on one or
more among the following activities:
-capacity building, antidiscrimination training of
professionals and support to victims of
(multiple) discrimination;
-mutual learning, exchange of good practices,
cooperation, including identifying best practices
which may be transferable to other participating
countries;
-dissemination and awareness raising (including
activities combatting stereotypes against Roma,
promoting the recognition of the Roma
Holocaust, such as commemoration practices,
promoting the inclusion of Roma history into
the school curricula and pedagogical materials),
social media or press campaigns; encourage
public institutions and compagnies to include
Roma in their diversity workplans.
-data collection, survey, monitoring and
reporting implementation of non-discrimination
legislation;

The indicative
maximum amount
earmarked for the cofinancing of projects
under this call for
proposals is estimated
at EUR 5 000 000. For
an idea of the size of a
grant awarded under
previous calls, please
refer to the publication
of project abstracts of
these calls.
The Commission
reserves the right not
to distribute all the
funds available.
The EU grant may not
exceed 80% of the
eligible costs.

Deadline: 01 April
2020 17:00:00
Brussels time
https://ec.europa.eu/
info/fundingtenders/opportunities
/portal/screen/opport
unities/topicdetails/rec-rdis-discag2020;freeTextSearch
Keyword=;typeCodes
=1;statusCodes=310
94502;programCode
=REC;programDivisio
nCode=null;focusAre
aCode=null;crossCutt
ingPriorityCode=null;
callCode=Default;sor
tQuery=openingDate
;orderBy=asc;onlyTe
nders=false;topicList
Key=topicSearchTabl
ePageState
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Priority 1. To prevent and combat racism,
xenophobia and other forms of intolerance
Priority 2. To monitor, prevent and counter
hate speech online
Priority 3. Restricted to public authorities: to
improve responses to racism, xenophobia and
other forms of intolerance at national, regional
and local level

EUROPEAN
COMISSION
Justice
Programme&
Rights, Equality
and Citizenship
Programme
Call for
proposals to
prevent and
combat racism,
xenophobia,
homophobia and
other forms of
intolerance and
to monitor,
prevent and
counter hate
speech online
REC-RRAC-RACIAG-2020

Description of the activities:
Whereas numerous activities are listed below, it
is not requested to include all of them in a
single proposal. Proposals with a strong focus
and implementing a limited type or number of
activities are very much valued. Activities
specifically targeting the objectives of
preventing and fighting Antisemitism and of
tackling racism and discrimination against
Muslims are of particular interest.
Priority 1. To prevent and combat racism,
xenophobia and other forms of intolerance,
activities shall consist of:
-mutual learning and exchanges of good
practices;
-coalition building, capacity building and
training;
-community and victims' empowerment and
support;
-dissemination and awareness raising
initiatives;
studies and analytical activities
In particular, in stepping up the prevention and
the fight against Antisemitism, activities shall
consist of:
-measures increasing the knowledge about
Jewish life in the past and today;
-measures that support remembrance of the
Shoah;
-data collection of antisemitic incidents;
-awareness raising of Antisemitism as a societal
threat.
Priority 2. To prevent, report and counter hate
speech online, activities shall consist of:
-awareness raising, multi-stakeholder actions
and campaigns;
promotion of digital skills and critical thinking,
and education;
-advanced data gathering, analysis of trends,
connections, and triggers of online hatred.
Priority 3. Restricted to public authorities: to
improve public authorities’ responses to racism,
xenophobia and other forms of intolerance at
national, regional and local level, activities shall
consist of:
-trainings addressed to law enforcement
(police, prosecutors or judges) in order to
enhance their capacity to implement the legal
framework on hate speech and hate crime on
the ground;
-designing and implementing strategies or
plans of action;
-development of concrete tools, systems or
practices in order to improve the systems of

The indicative
maximum amount
earmarked for the cofinancing of projects
under this call for
proposals is estimated
at EUR 7 930 000. For
an idea of the size of a
grant awarded under
previous calls, please
refer to the publication
of project abstracts of
these calls.
The Commission
reserves the right not
to distribute all the
funds available.
The EU grant may not
exceed 80% of the
eligible costs.

Deadline: 15 April
2020 17:00:00
Brussels time
https://ec.europa.eu/
info/fundingtenders/opportunities
/portal/screen/opport
unities/topicdetails/rec-rrac-raciag2020;freeTextSearch
Keyword=;typeCodes
=1;statusCodes=310
94502;programCode
=REC;programDivisio
nCode=null;focusAre
aCode=null;crossCutt
ingPriorityCode=null;
callCode=Default;sor
tQuery=openingDate
;orderBy=asc;onlyTe
nders=false;topicList
Key=topicSearchTabl
ePageState
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EUROPEAN
COMISSION
Justice
Programme&
Rights, Equality
and Citizenship
Programme
Call for
proposals on
closing gender
gaps over the
life-course
REC-RGENWWLB-AG-2020

recording or data collection of instances of hate
speech and hate crime at national, regional or
local level.
-initiatives aimed to ensure the uptake, use and
sustainability of tools and training material
available in the area of hate crime and hate
speech;
-mutual learning and exchange of good
practices between national, regional or local
authorities as well as with civil society
organisations;
Activities must take place in countries
participating to the Rights, Equality and
Citizenship Programme to be eligible for
funding.
Description of the activities
Activities shall include:
1. Tackling gender stereotypes in
education and early childhood care
- activities tackling negative attitudes and
stereotypes with regard to gender roles in early
childhood education and care systems, and
educational and career choices;
- awareness-raising, education and
empowerment activities; in particular
awareness-raising activities for professionals of
pre-school and school systems on an education,
work and life free of stereotypes, including
gender roles and attitudes towards domestic
work, care, work and public life.
2. Tackling gender stereotypes in
educational and career choices in a
digitalised world
- activities focusing on the impact of
digitalisation on career and professional
choices, highlighting its opportunities and
tackling potential hindrances as well as
mitigating the risks that certain digitalised
instruments bring about in intensifying gender
stereotypes (e.g. gender bias through use of
algorithms for recruitment procedures);
- exchange of good practice, mutual learning,
seminars, in particular, activities promoting
good practice examples;
- training activities for professionals of
childhood care in the education sector and in
the world of work; or with regard to overcoming
gender stereotypes and roles in early childhood
environments and in a digitalised world.

The indicative
maximum amount
earmarked for the cofinancing of projects
under this call for
proposals is estimated
at EUR 3 933 000. For
an idea of the size of a
grant awarded under
previous calls, please
refer to the publication
of project abstracts of
these calls.
The Commission
reserves the right not
to distribute all the
funds available.
The EU grant may not
exceed 80% of the
eligible costs.

Deadline: 01 April
2020 17:00:00
Brussels time
https://ec.europa.eu/
info/fundingtenders/opportunities
/portal/screen/opport
unities/topicdetails/rec-rgenwwlb-ag2020;freeTextSearch
Keyword=;typeCodes
=1;statusCodes=310
94502;programCode
=REC;programDivisio
nCode=null;focusAre
aCode=null;crossCutt
ingPriorityCode=null;
callCode=Default;sor
tQuery=openingDate
;orderBy=asc;onlyTe
nders=false;topicList
Key=topicSearchTabl
ePageState
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Creșterea
gradului de
protecție și
conservare a
biodiversității și
refacerea
ecosistemelor
degradate -Apel
B (PROGRAMUL
OPERAȚIONAL
INFRASTRUCTUR
A MARE, AP 4,
OS 4.1)

Obiectivul programului:
Promovarea măsurilor de conservare a
biodiversităţii în conformitate cu Cadrul de
Acţiuni Prioritare pentru Natura 2000, Strategia
Europeană pentru Biodiversitate 2020 şi cu
Strategia Naţională şi Planul de Acţiune pentru
Conservarea Biodiversităţii 2014 – 2020
Activități eligibile:
- Măsuri pentru menţinerea şi îmbunătăţirea
stării de conservare a speciilor şi habitatelor de
importanţă comunitară, inclusiv reconstrucţia
ecologică a ecosistemelor de pe suprafaţa
ariilor naturale protejate, inclusiv a siturilor
Natura 2000;
- Monitorizarea şi evaluarea stării de conservare
a speciilor şi habitatelor de importanţă
comunitară; • Reducerea efectelor presiunilor
hidromorfologice la nivelul cursurilor de apă în
vederea protecţiei biodiversităţii (pasaje de
trecere a ihtiofaunei pentru lucrările de barare
transversală a cursului de apă, restaurarea
zonelor umede, restaurarea albiei şi a reliefului
din lunca inundabilă a corpurilor de apă, etc.).

Termen limită de
depunere:
31 decembrie 2021
Valoarea grantului
Maxim 10.000.000
euro/ proiect
Contribuția
beneficiarului variabilă

http://mfe.gov.ro/poi
m-175-milioaneeuro-pentruprotectia-siconservareabiodiversitatii-sirefacereaecosistemelordegradate/

